Fourteen New Frosh
Register On Monday

Next Monday several new students will register at the college. They are from various points in the eastern part of the United States.

The Drama Department lists the following freshmen: Delia Eisenburg, Brooklyn; Rita Green, Manhattan; Elaine Steinberg, Rochester; Dorothy Clarke, Canton, Ohio; Florence Katz, Manhattan; and Marilyn Wilmott, Brooklyn.

Joining the Physical Education Department are: Louise Pudowsky, Yonkers; Elaine Benjamin, Mount Vernon when he mounts the Springs; Gerald Green, Hackensack, N. J.; and Samuel Ezzo, Connecticut.

Joining the Inter-House Girls' League are: Mary Brown, Brooklyn; Elaine Steinberg, Rochester; and Samuel Ezzo, Connecticut.

Students from all departments are invited to participate in an inter-house, girls' basketball tournament which will be held next semester.

Two leagues, consisting of teams from each dormitory, will compete for the championship. Each house will select its own team, including substitutes and a captain. However, teams may also be formed of girls from more than one house, and each house may have more than one team. Outside girls may either form their own team or join the team of one of the houses. No one is permitted to be on more than one team.

The tournament is to last for about six weeks with games being played every Thursday and Friday evening. The所产生的

Mr. Walter Beeler will direct the Ithaca College Band in its first performance since its return to the Ithaca High School, which was in the Little Theatre.

A portion of the program will be conducted by Mr. Marlin E. Morrie, teacher of instrumental music at the Ithaca High School, who was instructor on brass instruments here last year. Lorenzo Sansone's "French Horn Concertino" featuring Connie Formichelli as soloist, and a medley of service songs will contribute variety to the program. Other selections to be included are: "Washington Grays March" by Graffito, "Autumn Nocturne" by Wyman, "Maus Overture" by Wood, and the "Fourteen New Frosh Register On Monday"

**The Ithaca College Band**

**Dr. Grimshaw Appointed As Head of Growing I. C. Graduate School**

Trustees of Ithaca College, in session here Wednesday, ratified the appointment of Dr. William M. Grimshaw, professor of education, as director of the Graduate School. President Leonard B. Job announced today.

For the last 2 summers the College has given graduate instruction in music and physical education during an 8-week term. A master's degree will be awarded after 1 summers of study. There was "satisfactory increase in enrollment last summer," Dr. Job said, of the Southern Zone. Efficient, the College will give graduate instruction in English and drama.

Dr. Grimshaw joined the Ithaca College faculty in September, 1942, after coming from Springfield, Mass., where he was for 17 years a teacher and supervisor of health and physical education in the public schools, and an instructor at Springfield College. He earned his B.S. degree in physical education and his master of education degree at Springfield College. He was awarded a M.A. degree by Columbia University, received the degree of Doctor of Education from New York University in 1941.

The new director of graduate students at Ithaca College is president of the Southern Zone. New York State Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation; chairman, Committee on Teacher Training and Certification, and member of the membership committee of the association. He is chairman of the camping section, Eastern District Society of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. He is also on the program committee for the Syracuse Conference of the NYSAPHER which opened this morning. His articles on camping, health, and physical education have been published in professional magazines.

- Dr. Grimshaw is a member of Phi Theta, Phi Epsilon Kappa, national physical education fraternity, of Ithaca College.
Bombers Blasted In Basketball Blitz

The power laden V-12 unit from St. Lawrence was too much for the all-civilian Ithaca College quintet as they were beaten in a walk away 57-28. In a previous engagement, the Larries were held to only 27 points, the Larries were beaten in a 63-40 halftime lead. The Bombers had tough luck in their shooting and proved to be very erratic in their defense as the Larries kept breaking through time after time to score. Leading the scorers was Paul Dorkin of the Larries who gathered 16 points; he was followed by Hank Crowell of the Bombers who led both teams in scoring with 20 points and 7 rebounds.

Tonight the Bombers meet the University of Scranton at Scranton, hoping to break this new two-game losing streak.

Panzer Quintet Wins

In a hard fought game the Ithaca (V-12) unit could not contain a Panzer College of Phd. It was the 9th win in 10 starts for the New Jersey lads who have bowed only to City College of New York. The Panzer lads displayed clever ball handling and were easily able to pentate the Bombers defense time after time. After leading 4-3 in the opening minutes, the Bombers never again assume the lead, although they did come within 3 points of tying the game early in the third quarter. The Panzer quintet proved to be a better balanced team than the Bombers, although lanky Red Lynnough, Ithaca's pivot man, led both teams in scoring with a 20 point harvest gathered on 7 goals and 6 fouls. For Panzer, Kornkut was high with 16 points.

SOPHOMORE WIC DANCE

February 10 — 9:30-1:30
L.C. Gym — $30 per person
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MAIL CALL

Dear Johnnie:

Well, Johnnie—We've just buzzed through our exams, turned in all of our papers, and registered for another semester. So if this letter is a little foggy, you'll understand, I know. Many gay parties have been planned for our graduating seniors. Wish you were here, Johnnie to see them off.

Speaking of Ithaca College students and their accomplishments, the word comes to us that Fred Cannon, whom we haven't heard from in a long time, is in the Second Infantry Division Band, been promoted to a First Lieutenant and is now in Italy, serving as a navigator in the Air Corps.

Surprise! Dorothy Conger sends word to us from Hollywood that she is married.

Private Bruce L. Nary has been sent to Las Vegas to the Flexible Gunnery School for B-29s. Former Phi Mu man, Hank Orlovsky is now a lieutenant, j.g. in the Navy Air Corps at Kingsville, Texas.

Those Phi Mu Alpha men are really all right. Mrs. Tallcott received an interesting post card from John Brady who is now a prisoner of war in Germany. He says that there are two other Phi Mu brothers in the camp and that they have organized a band.

Here are some new addresses we have:

2nd Lieutenant Robert Ludlum
UNF 324
7th Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California

Pvt. Robert Messinger 32934722
APD 339
7th Fleet Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

Lt. William Schnell
Room 317 Villa D'Este Hotel
Miami, Florida

Well, Johnnie—It's time for dining hall, and we can afford to be locked out. So long, Johnnie ... Love and stuff...

(Continued from page 1)

She has been extremely active in many of the department's extra activities.

Janis Jones already has an appointment to the Plymouth Stock Theatre for next summer. In the meantime, she will live in New York, 2nd Lieutenant Robert Ludlum

IIthaca College Wins

Over St. Bonaventure

After piling up a five game losing streak, the Ithaca College quintet finally broke home and piled up 72 points to easily defeat the St. Bonaventure quintet on the home court. 45 fouls were called in the ball game, but yet the game was not roughly played. In this game the Bombers proved to be a well balanced team, with everybody breaking into the scoring column.

Pat Fiore stole the ball on the tap off and scored first for the Bombers, but the Bonnies tied it up on a long shot by Jim O'Connell, but from here in the Bombers piled it up leading 10 to 2 after 2 minutes of play. Leading the scorers was Capt. Red Lynnough, Ithaca's pivot man who racked in 19 points on 6 goals and 4 fouls. For the Bombers, Kornkut was high with 16 points.

Cayugan orders now being taken. See representatives in house and place your order early.

$3.75 a copy.